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Students having passed their HS(+2 level) examinations from any recognised board (see
www.buruniv.ac.in) with one or two language papers and three or four optional papers
can apply for admission.
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Students who have secured at least 45% of marks in aggregate in their HS (+2 level)
examinations are eligible to apply for admission into Honours courses.Students applying
for Honours in any subject must secure 45% (General/SC/ST/PWD) in that subject in
HS(+2 level). For History and Education, they must score the said marks in English, if
they have did not have read the subjects in HS. Other students can apply for General
courses only.
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To get admission in B.A SEM-I (Both in Hons and General stream) students have to
be

passed

the

H.S

or

equivalent

exam

from

any

recognized

board/council/University (see the Burdwan University Website www.buruniv.ac.in)
marks obtained in the best of four except Environmental studies will be considered
for the preperation of the merit list.
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Students who have passed their HS (+2) level examination before 2019 are not eligible to
apply.Full marks of only those students having cleared their HS (+2) level examination in
2022 will be added for the preparation of the merit list.Five(5) marks for every drop of
year upto 2019 will be deducted from the aggregate.
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Admission fees for admission into Honours(Bengali, English & History) & General
courses is Rs.2000/- and 1800/- respectively exluding the bank charges.Admission fees
for BSc General is Rs.2000.Fees have to paid online by logging into students portal
through debit/credit card/UPI transfer. No registration fee for admission into Hons &
General courses will be charged.
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10% of the total seats will be alloted for students of Vocational stream.However, students
of vocational stream or students having passed from open schooling will not be
considered for Honours course.
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Students who were admitted in B.A, SEM-I in the year 2021 and after having their
University registration if they din not fill up their forms are considered eligible as
per the rules and regulations of the university admission system. If their names are
found in the merit list (within the Intake capacity) they will get the chance to be
admitted freshly in any course in B.A SEM-I. They will get chance to be admitted
twise in the college. They need not any further registration. Their previous
registration will be activated. They only have to fill up Enrolment form and gives
self declaration along with it.
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Students logging into the online admission portal of the College will be sent a
Registration Id in their registered mobile number after the completion of the process.This
Id would be used for future Log In along with their date of birth. For registration giving
phone number and email id is compulsory.One phone no and email id can be used only
once for registration
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All paymets of registration fees and admission fees have to made online through Bill
Desk.Three copies of print-out have to be taken of online transaction slip which have to
be produced at the time of admission as the proof of payment,
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All admission-related activities must have to be completed within the given schedule.No
application for extension of dates or correction of any discrepance will be considered
after the scheduled date and time.
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If the name of a candidate figures in the merit list of more than one subjects or categories
she/he had given choice for, the candidte can give option for only one subject or category
of his/her choice.His/her name will not be considered for any other subject or category.
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If after the publication of the merit list, the name of a candidate does not figure in a merit
list, he/she has to wait for the publication of the next list.If the candidate figures in the
merit list of one subject and not for the other subjects she/he has opted for, the candidate
can either can take admission into the subject she/he has got chance for and later shift to
the other subject when the chance will be got.No extra payment of fees have to made in
that case.However, if a candidate lets go a chance of admission in one subject or
category, he will not be allowed admission into the subject in future even if she/he fails to
figure in the merit list of the other subjects.Candiates opting for Honours courses only
will not be considered for General Courses if they fail to get admiited in the Honours
course in any way.
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A marks-wise General Merit and category-wise lists will be published.
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B.A (Honours)
Subject

Total

Bengali
English
History
Education

58
44
34
48

Unreserved
Or General
32
24
19
26

SC

ST
13
10
09
10

OBC-A
03
03
02
03

OBC-B

06
04
03
05

04
03
02
04

OBC-A

OBC-B

B.A (General)
Subject

Total

English,
Bengali,
History,
Political
Science,
Philosophy,
Education

780

Unreserved
Or General
429

SC

ST

172

46

SC

ST

06

02

78

55

B.SC (General)
Subject

Total

Computer
Physics
Mathemati
cs

25
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Or General
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01
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Students can apply for changing their subjects or stream within the 10 days of
starting the classes of B.A SEM-I. The college authority will consider the case
within the 5 days of it.
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If a candidate is found to have furnished false or erroneous information, her/his
candidature will be summarily cancelled and no refund of any fees will be
made.Ignorance of rules and declarations and carelessness in filling up of details will be
not be considered as an allibi for consideration
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The decision of the College authority regarding any activity related to admission will be
considered final.Any matter of litigation in this regard will be taken up in the
subdivisional court of Bolpur.
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For admission, no other fees need to be paid except admission fees. So students
and their guardians are cautioned against doing any sort of financial transaction.
They may complain to the helpline numbers if any person demands any sort of
money for admission. College will not be responsible for any financial transaction
done outside the admission portal.
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If any students wants to get his/her admission cancelled or wants to go to another
college, college will give him/her back the admission fees considering the lockdown or any other covid related situation (as per Govt rules and regulation).
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For any enqueries, dial the following numbers (see the college website, from 10 am to 6
pm) and send mails to the following mail id.

Online Admission Committee
Kabi Joydeb Mahavidyalaya
Illambazar, Birbhum.

